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Sandy Lake Park
September 9, 2017
Carrollton, TX

The North Texas Section of MBCA had
its Membership Appreciation Picnic at
Sandy Lake on Saturday, September
9th, 2017. The weather was great, the
2nd Place, White Chocolate Cream
setting was nothing less than
Cheese Pie, Dianne Sanchez.
magnificent.
97 “Benz-onites” attended the get
together section event. The catered
B.B.Q. buffet was outstanding.
Music was courtesy of The Matthew
Ball Band.
The program featured a People’s
Choice Concourse d’ Elegance, where
26 beautiful cars were entered and
competed for the top honors. The
winners were:
1st Place, Barry & Kathy Butler, 1985
300D

3rd Place, Walnut Brownies, Patty
Wright.
The section launched its first
“Preservation Class” Certification
Session at the picnic, eight cars over
25 years old, where driven to the
event, Jerry Chenault and Gene
Jurick officiated and verified the
applications submitted.
The event was coordinated and MC’d
by Maurice Nahas.

2nd Place, Jay & Paula Agnew, 2009
SLK300
3rd Place, Jennifer Mellet, 2018 C300
Cabriolet
There was also a homemade dessert
competition, the winners were:
1st Place, Humming Bird Cake,
(Pineapple, bananas, pecans & cream
cheese) Carolee Seifert.
The Texas Star
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President’s Message
Wow it’s difficult to imagine
how the last year went by so
quickly, but it has and it is
Oktoberfest again. The
Addison Oktoberfest and
Chef Chamberlain’s Brau
Haus were new for us this
year although quite loud it
was very enjoyable.

to “google” Oktoberfest so I didn’t misspeak
about the historical origins.

Of course, not everyone can do every event,
but it is this board’s intention to maintain a
variety of interesting events throughout the
year. For us to schedule and arrange a
calendar of activities we really need member
feedback and hopefully some of our members
will volunteer to lead events. If you are
I was concerned about
interested, please let anyone on the board
member event fatigue mid-September when we
know so we can get you plugged in. Ron
had our membership appreciation picnic at Sandy Seifert has done an amazing job outlining
Lake Park on a Saturday, the Addison Oktoberfest particulars that need to be covered for a
on the next Thursday and a Do it yourself tech
successful event. It is almost a fill in the blank
session on Saturday. That’s 3 popular and
affair and really simplifies the process; in fact it
generally well attended events within a week and a is so direct that I could even understand it!
day!
Check our calendar for all of our fall events and
Of the members that I surveyed the sentiment
in particular plan to attend our holiday party
seemed to be very understanding. Now about how December 16 at Heritage Ranch. This year
or why German Oktoberfest is in September. I had we’ll have some special entertainment.

Welcome!

Very sincerely,
Craig Halverson

The North Texas Section of the Mercedes-Benz Club of President, North Texas Section
America (MBCA) is dedicated to enhancing the
ownership experience of the finest automobiles in the
world. We engage in a variety of activities throughout
the year that hopefully appeal to a broad section of our
membership.
Currently our membership totals almost 1000 members
who are committed to furthering their experience and
enjoyment of their cars. Whether you’re a gear head,
performance driver, rally enthusiast, cultural maven or
social mingler, the MBCA North Texas Section had an
upcoming event for you. Check out the Events section
to see what’s coming up during the year, and for details
on events that are just over the horizon.
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MBCA NTX Oktoberfest & Chamberlain’s Brau Haus
Addison Oktoberfest
Thursday September 14, 2017
Addison, TX

While Addison, Texas may be a 10-hour
flight from Germany, you can find a true
taste of Bavaria at the town’s Addison
Oktoberfest, the most authentic

Oktoberfest experience in North America.
Insiders for the event, which is celebrating its 30th anniversary this year, know that you don’t have
to don a dirndl to enjoy a traditional Oktoberfest celebration.
For guests who visit Munich’s famed Oktoberfest, the ticket to have is in the VIP balconies of the
14 bier tents at the festival. Thursday, September 14th at Addison Oktoberfest the massive
30,000 square foot Schloss Addison tent presented a similar opportunity. Noted chef and
restauranteur Richard Chamberlain hosted Chamberlain’s Brau Haus, a full-service restaurant
overlook-ing the Addison Oktoberfest dance floor for approximately 40 North Texas members and
guests.
We had been invited to participate in Chef Chamberlain’s Brau House celebration and enjoy a
three course meal, with each course paired with a Paulaner bier. Before concluding our evening
Chef Chamberlain personally welcomed all of us to the 30th year celebration of the Addison
Oktoberfest.
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Upcoming Event
Autumn Trails Parade & Drive
Once again we are going to take
our fall drive to Winnsboro, TX and
it will be for the 59th Annual
Autumn Trails Event which is an
month long event for the
Saturday, October 28, 2017 annual
town. Saturday the 28nd is for
Antique Cars that begins with a
parade into downtown and then a car show in the city park east of
town. They also have three maps that follow the country roads
outside of Winnsboro to view the fall leaf colors. It will be a fun day
with our club participating in the parade with our Mercedes cars, they will have special parking for us in
the downtown area next to the Chamber of Commerce building, lunch will be a short walk to the Lone
Republic Steakhouse and Bar. It is the same restaurant that we had lunch in last year. After the parade
and lunch you can visit and view the cars on display at the city park. Those who want to participate in
the car show can do so on your own or you can take the side trips outlined on the Autumn Trails map
thru the back roads to see the fall scenery. Just remember to bring candy, lots of candy to throw out to
the kids on the parade route. This has been a lot of fun for our club in the past; you won’t believe all of
the cars and the kids on the parade route are the most fun of all.

Meet in Greenville, TX
Drive to Winnsboro, TX

Richard and Carol Sheldon will be hosting the event and the schedule follows.
Meet for check-in at 8:00 AM at the QuickTrip gas station at 1400 E. Joe Ramsey Blvd, Greenville, TX. (It
is at the southeast corner of HYW 69 and I-30 East in Greenville). If anyone is lost call Richard’s cell
phone at 214-548-7793.
We will leave at 8:15 AM for Winnsboro. It is a 55-mile drive from Greenville and we form up for the
parade in Winnsboro at 10 AM. It is important if we want to stay together to be there on time. We must
leave at 8:15 AM!
After the parade we will park our cars in our designated area near the Chamber of Commerce Bldg. We
will pass out tour maps for those who want to have some fun on the three back road tours/drives that
they have outlined for the autumn trails.
After the lunch, tours and the car show you will be free to return home on your own schedule.
The cost for the event/drive will be $10 per car, payable at check-in or PayPal, which will include a raffle
and maps for the leaf tours.
Don’t worry about not having an antique or classic car they welcome the MB Club participation. For
those with convertibles or antique restorations it will be a fun place to show your car and you can
practice your special hand wave for the crowd. Put your section magnetic sign on your cars for the event
if you have them. They will be for sale at check-in if you would like to purchase a set for $14.
Call Richard Sheldon at 214-548-7793 or email at The_Sheldons@tx.rr.com by October 20th if you are
attending, or sign up on PayPal. We are looking for a great turnout and this time of year should give us
great driving weather and a nice day for a fall drive.

2017/2018 Election Results
Please congratulate your 2017 / 2018 North Texas Section Officers:
Craig Halverson – President
John Checki – Vice President
Gayle Brewer – Treasurer
Ron Seifert - Secretary
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Welcome 25 New Members Between 7/27 - 9/30!
Mike Adams

Kolya Freeman

Feleshia Lankford

Jim Pritchett

Matthew Bell

Patrick Gonzalez

Thanh Le

Lonny Warner

Randy Bockenstedt

R Craig Humphrey

Tara Lewis

Terry White

Lee Chen

Doris Jacobs

Maria D. Manzanares

Russell Williamson

Padmavathi Chittimalla

Ken Jeanes

Douglas McLeod

Vincent Chukwukelu

Wan Kim

William Brian Moss

Chris Flaugh

Diane Klecka

Graston Norris

Many Thanks to Our 61 Renewing Members Between 7/27 - 9/30!
Steven Brown

Richard Guyer

Edmundo Molina

Dimitris Tsioutsias

Mary Burnham

Mike Hakami

Gary Mote

Malcolm Turner

Miles Casad

Tom Hatfield

Scott Myers

Guadalupe Walding

Natalie Collins

Jerome James

Bouchra Nhairy

David Westberry

Trevor Dahlen

Cynthia Jorgensen

Ivan PopGruev

Marilyn Willems

Jose De La Garza

Leon Kaplan

Mitchell Rasansky

Yolanda Wilson

Sue Dodson

Muljadi Kasman

Sam Rass

Mary Wolf

Katie Duncan

Sam Katbeh

Hillary Riley

Anthony Engel

Ellen Kay

Dianne Sanchez

Phillip England

Philip Kruse

Ravi Sattiraju

Richard Fijolek

Qui Le

Robert Steele

Bill Fogg

Taehyun Lee

Byron Strickland

Kenneth Foster

Kathleen McAtee

Anusorn Tantisakchaicharn

San Juanita Garcia

William Mccarthy

Jean Thompson

Amber Gorman

Michael McGinnis

Tom Thompson

Jeff Goudreau

Dana Middleton

Sarah Titus
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A Dear Friend Lost
On September 24,2017, the MBCA and the world lost a dear friend.
Thomas Charles Mako, 51, of Celina, Texas, died peacefully after a courageous battle
with pancreatic cancer. He was born August 11, 1966 in Whittier, California to Eva Karpati
Mako and Peter Francis Mako, who had emigrated from Budapest, Hungary in 1956 to
escape the Soviet occupation. His childhood home was in Fullerton, California until the
age of 15, at which time he moved with his family to Holland for two years when his father
accepted a transfer with the Fluor Corporation. He spent his freshman and sophomore
years at the American School of the Hague and returned to Fullerton for his last two years
at Servite High School. For the next four years he attended Cal State Fullerton, and upon
graduation in 1989, he remained at Cal State working in the purchasing department. He
made the decision to move to Dallas in 1994 and worked briefly for Mercedes-Benz of
Dallas and was later hired by EDS, working there for several years until moving over to the
7-11 subsidiary, Cardtronics, where he spent the remainder of his career as a Program
Operations Manager.
Thomas completely embraced his Hungarian roots, speaking the language fluently and
returning annually to Budapest. He was a lifelong fan of British Airways and its history, having collected memorabilia
since his childhood, and had recently donated his collection to the British Airways museum in London. Additionally, he
was an avid horseman and especially enjoyed cutting horses and the time he spent with his many cutting buddies and
his horse, Star.
Thomas met his diagnosis head-on with his incredibly strong faith and perseverance, making the journey for those
surrounding him so much easier, and inspiring us all along the way. He was loved by so many, and his absence will
leave an enormous void. He was predeceased by his parents and is survived by his brother, Peter (and wife, Laura) and
nieces, Elizabeth Jones Perlman (and husband, Jonathan), Katherine Jones, Anna Grace Mako and Sarah Mako.
Thomas was a 22 year member of the Mercedes-Benz Club in both the North Texas and Orange County Sections. He
served as President in NTX in 2013 and Vice President in 2012. He led our section through a time of great turmoil. His
contributions are felt daily in NTX. He will be missed. Rest in Peace, Brother!

North Texas Section Do-It-Yourself Technical Session
The North Texas Section conducted the 4th Do
Mercedes-Benz of Plano
It Yourself Technical Session of 2017 Hosted by
Plano, TX
Mercedes Benz of Plano on Saturday September
Saturday,
September 16, 2017
16th. A full roster of 18 members and four
guests joined the Social and working event from
7:30 to noon as guests of MB Plano. We typically perform routine maintenance
and inspections with over the shoulder coaching from qualified MB Technicians and
plan for future service and tasks while developing rapport with area shops. This is
a continuing program for more than 20 years now available to our members. This is a "Win Win” event
with our Members and Dallas Ft. Worth Area Dealers and Independent shops as we develop a deeper
appreciation for these well-engineered and stylish automobiles.
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Mercedes-Benz Club of America Membership Application
Please call the National Office at 800-637-2360 to join by phone or go to www.mbca.org/ to
join online.
Full Name ____________________________________________________________________
Associate Member’s Name ______________________________________________________
Street Address ________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________ State _______ Zip ___________________
Home Phone (

) ____________________ Business (

) ____________________

Email address ________________________________________________________________
Member’s Occupation __________________________________________________________
Mercedes Cars Now Owned _____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
(list year(s) and model(s))
I hereby apply for membership in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America.
_______________________________________ Date _______________!
(Signature)

New U.S. Membership Rates
$55.00 for one year
$107.00 for two years
$157.00 for three years
New Canada & Int’l Rates
$65.00 for one year
$127.00 for two years
$187.00 for three years
Annual dues include six issues of “The Star” each year,
plus your local section’s newsletter.
Make your check payable to MBCA, and mail it along with
the application to:
Mercedes-Benz Club of America, Inc.
National Business Office
1907 Lelaray Street

Help!
Calling All Members...
We are always looking for new folks who are
interested in participating in Club activities.
Whether through events, driving, etc. Please
contact Brett Jurick at bjurick@tx.rr.com to learn
more.

New Ideas Wanted
We’re always looking for new ideas for events,
get-togethers, drives, overnight tours, etc. If
there's a particular type of event you would like
us to host, let us know. Contact Maurice Nahas
at maurice@mnahas.com.

Colorado Springs, CO 80909
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Mercedes–Benz Club of America—North Texas Section

October/November 2017

2024 Palace Way
Allen, TX 75013

Have you visited our new
website?

www.facebook.com/mbcantx

www.ntx.mbca.org/

Date

Event

October 28 Autumn Trails Parade and Drive
November 4 DIY Tech Session (TBD)
November 11 MBCA NTX Fall Day at the Range
December 2 December Membership Meeting
December 16 MBCA NTX Christmas Party

Event dates, times and locations are subject to change. Please check out our
website at http://ntx.mbca.org for the most updated information.
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